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Letter from the Director

February 2nd
SAGE Writing Begins
February 3rd
Ski Night
February 9th
First Lottery Pull
February 10th -12th
Early Out / 1:00 pm
Parent Teacher
Conferences
February 13th
No School
Teacher Compensation
Day
February 16th
No School
Washington & Lincoln
Day
th

February 18 & 19
Science Fair
February 21st
Archery Club
Competition

th

High stakes testing is a reality that schools throughout the United States are facing.
Specifically, here in the state of Utah we are preparing for the SAGE Writing Test in February.
The looming issue of test preparation is ever present in the teacher’s minds at MMA. The No
Child Left Behind (NCLB) Act requires that all states accepting federal education funds (Title I)
to gauge levels of proficiently at regular intervals in all students. This means that statewide
testing is a reality and we need to be proactive here at MMA. So the primary question that
education professionals are grappling with is: How can we best prepare our students for
SAGE and other state based mandated tests?
While each test can have its own unique qualities, we can implement strategies that
are effective for the majority of standardized tests and for the majority of students.
Outlined below are strategies that administrators, teachers, and parents can implement that
could have a significant impact on our school’s test performance as well as your individual
child:












Make sure your child gets a good night's sleep before a test, and make sure your
child eats properly the day of a test.
Maintain a pleasant home environment and avoid unnecessary conflicts. Try to make
the morning of the test a pleasant one. Do not add to your child’s stress.
Make sure your child has taken any needed medication.
Ensure that your child is present during testing (children generally perform better
when taking tests in their groups rather than at a make-up time).
Get your child to school on time the day of the test.
Wish your child good luck each morning of the test. Tell your child that he/she is
special and that you believe in him/her!
Remind your child the test is important. Encourage him/her to do his/her best.
If the test is on a subject that you can review (such as a math functions and
applications), help your child go over the material.
Remind your child to listen carefully to the instructions from the teacher and to read
the directions and each question carefully.
If your child is disappointed after taking a test, reassure him or her that there will be
plenty of opportunities to improve and succeed.
Employ a positive attitude. Approach standardized testing, as you'd approach a giant
jigsaw puzzle. It might be tough, but you can do it! A positive attitude goes a long
way toward success.

February is also when MMA hosts its annual Science Fair. Please refer to details about
this spectacular event in this month’s newsletter. I hope to see you there to celebrate all of
the hard work our students put into their individual and unique science projects.
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Letter from the Director Continued…
Lastly, our 5th annual Gala is right around the corner. This year’s Gala will be one for the record books; an
evening out in the old Coca-Cola bottling building, catered dinner from Einstein’s Catering and the Prairie
Schooner, amazing live and silent auction, and opportunities to dance the night away. You won’t want to miss
it! Please know that all the money raised from our annual Gala helps to fund major initiatives such as class field
trips, technology enhancements, and improvements to our facility. Your contribution and attendance at the
Gala is paramount to our school’s success. Information on how to purchase tickets is in this newsletter.
As always my door is always open. I look forward to seeing you at the upcoming school events and February
Parent/Teacher Conferences!
Ms. Stephanie

Jr. High Food Truck:
The Jr. High Food Truck will be serving
food every Wednesday
Students will have a variety of items
to purchase, none costing more than
$3.00. The food truck opens at 11:45
for the Jr. High and 12:00 for the
elementary. It will close at 12:15 in
order tio give kids rime to go back to
class, eat, and restore.
The food truck will offer fruits,
vegetables, snacks (such as gold fish)
and entrees (like burgers or Hot
pockets).

Parent teacher
conferences are coming up
fast!
Don’t forget to sign up with your
student’s teacher. PTC will be held
on the 10th, 11th, and 12th. School
is out at 1 o’clock these days.
Teachers will be posting a
Wejoinin link on their blogs for
you to sign up for a conference
slot. Check regularly in order to
sign up for the spot you want!
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Curriculum Specialist, Kacee Weaver
Grace and Courtesy
It’s more than saying “Please” and “Thank you”
Grace and Courtesy is a common Montessori buzz-phrase, but what does it
really mean? It’s more than using the correct fork at a dinner party, shaking hands
with new acquaintances or opening doors for others. The best definition of Grace
and Courtesy is kindness and goodwill towards one’s self and others.
The family is the child's first teacher and most powerful model in all areas.
Children take in what is all around them; kindness, respect for nature, good
manners and strong relationships, and they become what they experience.
Allowing the person behind you to go ahead in line when they have fewer items to
purchase, putting yourself in the shoes of the driver who just cut you off before
you honk the horn and yell, or holding the door for the young man behind you,
help your children to experience grace and courtesy outside the school. This helps
children to understand that each of us has much to contribute to our world.

2505 N 200 E
NORTH OGDEN UT 84414
Phone: 801.827.0150
Fax: 801.827.0145
E-mail:
info@mariamontessoriacademy.org

At MMA we promote self-awareness, self-regulation, empathy and social
skills through lessons about caring for our environment and caring for others.
Wiping up after lunch, pushing in chairs, helping someone tie their shoes, watering
the plants and caring for class pets are some of the ways we help students to
appreciate the roles and responsibilities of others. These experiences also give
children a chance to feel purposeful in their peer relationships.
Keeping Grace and Courtesy expectations strong and stable in both the
home and school builds harmony through consistency. For more information
please visit the following links or ask your child's teacher.
http://montessoricommons.cc/introducing-grace-and-courtesy-activities/
http://livingmontessorinow.com/tag/grace-and-courtesy/

Kacee Weaver
Curriculum Specialist
Maria Montessori Academy

Daily Schedule
Regular Schedule
AM Kindergarten:
8:30 AM – 11:30 AM
PM Kindergarten:
12:00 PM – 3:00 PM
Grades 1-8:
8:30 AM – 3:00 PM
Early Out Schedule
AM Kindergarten:
8:30 AM – 10:30 AM
PM Kindergarten:
11:00 AM – 1:00 PM
Grades 1-8:
8:30 AM – 1:00 PM
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Counselor Corner
Maria Montessori defined character education as “the deliberate effort to cultivate virtue—
that is, objectively good human qualities that are good for the individual person and good
for the whole society”. Montessori believed that “If education recognizes the intrinsic value
of the child’s personality and provides an environment suited to spiritual growth, we have
the revelation of an entirely new child, whose astounding characteristics can eventually
contribute to the betterment of the world.”
Character Education has been very important to me this year as I have been able to teach it
to the students, as well as applying it in my daily life. I have had the wonderful opportunity
to go into each classroom once a month to teach the students about the 7 Habits of Happy
Kids by Covey. Each month we cover one of the habits, which include: be proactive, begin
with the end in mind, put first things first, think win-win, seek first to understand, synergize
and sharpen the saw. These lessons are interactive, and help the students to understand
what it means to have character, and how they can apply these concepts in life.
Even the youngest of students have been able to participate in these lessons, and give
examples of how they have, or are currently, applying these values in their lives. All
students have begun to show understanding of these concepts, and how they are important
to make them productive members of society by showing grace and courtesy as well as
good character.
It has been shown that character education is simply good education. It helps solve
behavioral problems and improve academic achievement. Character education also helps
students reach their full potential. The character education at Maria Montessori Academy is
not an afterthought or an add-on. It is simply just a part of who we are and what we do.
Valeri Cruze
School Counselor
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Don’t forget your yearbook!
Hurry to order your Pre-K to 6th grade yearbook!
Step 1: www.memorybook.com/parentpay to order
Step 2: Enter the pay code “75924”
Step 3: Purchase a year book for $25.00 or $30.00 for your students
personalized name on the front cover!
The last day to order is April 28th!
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UPCOMING:

SAGE Writing
Summative Testing
February 2-February 20
SAGE Math, Science, ELA
Summative Testing
April 1- May 22
~~~
We encourage any
parents who have children
taking the writing test to
be practicing at home
regularly. Talk to your
student’s teacher to find
out how.
~~~

It’s that time of year…..
A maturation program is offered each year to 5th,
7th, and 8th grade students. This program is a small
part of your child's curriculum based education and
includes topics about human growth and
development as outlined and approved by the Utah
State Office of Education and the Maria
Montessori Board of Directors. Our hope is that it
will be a springboard for you to continue the
conversation at home.
5th and 7th grade program will take place on March
9th:
 5th graders (Boys and Girls in separate
presentations): 9:00-10:30 am
 7th grade students (co-ed presentation):
1:00pm – 2:30 pm
th
8 grade program will take place on March 16th
from 1:00-2:30.
Parents are invited to attend any of the maturation
programs with their student.
If you have a 5th, 7th or 8th grader please be looking
for a Maturation permission slip to come home
To see an overview of the program go to:

http://www.growingupcomesfirst.or
g/en/parent-guide
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It’s coming up fast... MMA’s 5th annual

Science Fair!
All 4th-8th graders will be presenting their science fair projects on February 18th and
19th in the MMA gym.
The Elementary Fair (4th & 5th) will be on the 18th. The fair will be open to parents from
2:00-3:00 pm. All elementary projects will need to be taken home at 3:00 that same
day.
The Jr. High Fair (6th-8th) will be held on the 19th. There will be a public Open House
held that evening from 4:00-6:00 pm. Projects will go home with students the next day.
Please remember that nothing dangerous or alive is prohibited at the fair!
We still need volunteers! The positions available include: Clean up/Set up, Judging
station coordinator, score keepers, and refreshments. We will also be looking for parent
judges for the elementary fair only. If you would like to volunteer please contact Ms.
Paula: pdugan@marimontessoriacademy.org.

Your child’s safety is a priority. It is imperative that you keep us updated on your
contact information, so that in the event of an emergency, we can contact you.

